HOT ROD WEEKEND!

PIAZZA PARK, 233 BURNETT AVE S
5 pm Cruzing car check in
6–9 pm Cruz the Loop & activities
Cruzing Car $30 • Course # 4092 • Extra T-shirts available for purchase day of event.
Space is limited! Register by June 24.
For up to day information, visit RENTONWA.GOV/CRUZ

JULY 6
SAT, 6-9PM
PIAZZA PARK, 233 BURNETT AVE S
Over 400 vehicles of all shapes and sizes on display along S 3rd St—all to raise money for area youth programs
To register, become a sponsor, or for general info: RETURNTORENTON.COM

JULY 7
SUN, 10AM-4PM

RENTON BENEFIT CAR SHOW & CRUISE-IN

DEPARTED RENTON

ROCK-N-ROLL BEER GARDEN
YARD GAMES

DOWNTOWN RENTON WEEKEND!